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the time averaged heat flgx from gas side to the coolant is as follows:

Q = Q"onu + a,7: = 
!,n(Tn 

- T*) + oe(Tna - TX,n)

Q=Q.ond=ury
Coolant s ide;  Q :  Qconu :  hrr(T*,  -Tr)

If ths radiation in tf,E to*Uttti"t "humU"r-is 
negligible' previous equations can be

combinecl into tt-,r- iollowing overall equation approximating the time' averaged

heat transfsr from the engine

Q:  l ,o (Tn  -T t )

Drive the expression for ho 
(8 marks)

(b) ProvE that rate heat flux is proportional to ftrel burning rate aS follows'

. m S
qd :

Whero, A is the heat transter area'

t.f rc tt. previous relation to predict the amount of heat losses with

speed and its ref'lection on engine performance'

(c) Discuss briefly the effect of Engine load and oquivaleneE ration on heat losses'
(8 marks)

(a) comparE bEtwEEn dif ferent methods usecl to evaruate fr ict ion losses insids

reciprooating internal combustion etrgine' (5 rnarkr)

(b) Dissuss different factors governing lriction losses and show how ts uoe theoE

oonoepts on reducing friction cluring tne engine cycle. (5 rnarks)

(c) Explain how multi-grade oil performs insids ongino at different operating

conditions 
e^--- (5 marks)

(d) Discuss the role of the following lactors on power lolsEs;

Throttling valve, compression ratio, stroke/ionnscting rod ratio (5 marks)

(e) Assign cylinder location at whicli ths maximum friction between piston skirt and

cylinder liner. Show also different design paramsters affecting such location'
(5 marks)

rgEpggt to engtne
(9 marks)

m

(ntz )



ta) Compare between single zone and

thennal cYcle of ICE,.

(b) In case of Multi-zone combustion model, write the basic conservation equations in

2D, considering time dependent, compressible flow. show the effect of grid size on

final results. 
- -"--- (6 marks)

(c) In single zone model, show how to obtain combustion duration and the rate of fuel

burning. 
(7 marks)

(d) In diesel ongine, assign the governing factors affecting atomization process and

show how droplut, tLu distribution can control combustion phases'
(6 marks)

(Ouestion Number-4) : ( 25 Marks )

ia) Prove that, engine torque is proportional dirsstly to lrrean effEctitle t'"ttlf 
*nrO,;

(b) Inteqpret the reduction of sfc when opening throttlE valve' (6 marks)

(c) Show the relation between spark timing.and nraximum output brake torque'

E,xplain also why Such timing variss.with raspeot to engine.rotational speed'

Diicuss also the role of fusl ostans numbEr on adopting such timing' 
(7 marks)

(cl) Show how volumetric efficisnsy sontrolo thv.perfonoance of both SIE and CIE

Discuss in details factors that govorn volugrstris effioiett"y in both engines'
(6 marks)

two zone combustion model when simulating
(6 marks)

lztz)


